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ambisinister (am-bee-SIN-is-ter) adj. - inept with both hands. “Rather like your mother, Trebek. Now, I’ll take The Penis Mightier for $400!”

To Do: Use a Shake Weight while wearing a
Snuggie and Pajama Jeans.

Thursday, 19 September 2013

logorrhea (log-ah-REE-ah) n. - excessive, often incoherent talkativeness. “My World Cultures professor has a serious case of logorrhea... zzz...”
funambulist (fyoo-NAM-byah-list) n. - a tightrope walker. Have you seen all the funambulators between trees on campus funabulating?

Pic O’ The Day!
Hookup
Spots
on Campusn. a misc. collection; hodgepodge.
Invincible’s Guide to the Keweenaw, Best
omniumgatherum
(OM-nee-um-GATH-er-um)
Omniumgatherum is an omniumgatherum of letters.
by Jeremy “Mr. Sunshine” Loucks ~ Daily Bull
The semester is a few weeks in, and there are lots
Pt. 1
by Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull Immortal

To say that I’m a big fan of getting outside and adventuring
is an understatement. It’s more than that - it’s a way of life,
which is part of the reason why I’ve been in the Keweenaw
for so long. There’s just so much to do and explore. The opportunities for outdoor recreation seem to never end.
For whatever reason though, I only realized the Keweenaw’s
true potential after I left the area once I’d graduated (I later
came back). I acted a fool and squandered 4 precious years
that I could have spent crawling around Tectonic’s creation,
hiking the backcountry and dropping into places that aren’t
on any map.
I’ve since made up for my folly, and now I’m committed to
sharing all the great spots I’ve come across with others so
they don’t make the same mistake I did. There’s a lot out
there, and you’ll regret not poking around in it once you
move to Ohio or some other far-flung place with nothing to
do outside other than count traffic or watch corn grow. Or
in my case, taking photos of cars being towed from my apartment window in Albany, NY.
Every week I’ll list off a couple of places to visit, why you
should visit, and halfway decent directions that will get you
to where you need to go. The rest is up to you! This week’s
adventure takes us all the way up the Keweenaw...
Estivant Pines
A true gem in the Keweenaw’s crown, Estivant Pines is not
one to miss during your time in the region. The Sanctuary
features some of the last old growth white pine stands left in
not only Michigan, but in the greater Midwestern region. And
when I say old growth, I mean it. These trees are truly massive and 100% deserve the title given to them, unlike some
other “old growth” forests that are really just second growth
stands with a couple of gnarly giants thrown in that dodged
see Stardust on back

of happy first-year couples. Maybe you want to
spice up that stale love life (I mean, missionary every night just gets dull guys!) Now, while hooking
up can relieve a lot of stress, hooking up in a dorm
room comes with many perils. Inadiquate furniture,
roommates, messy rooms, that lingering sex smell
in enclosed areas, roommates, and incriminating
CS funk continues to worsen in Rekhi; CDC to investigate health risks . . . . . Boy Scouts introduce ‘Bulky and Awkward Grocery Bag Carrying’ merit badge . . . . . Breaking news: exams still suck
evidence in the trash can all come with their own
problems.
With that in mind, here are a few “exotic” locations that are perfect for your late-night (or
still seeking new recuirts, resorting to miserable and pathetic forms of begging . . . . . Mind Trekkers to take 150 volunteers to moon for alien outreach . . . . . TLP, Les Cook get hair cuts
daytime)Bull
frolicking.
Prince’s Point
Eng.love?
senior already
drinking
in celebration
of Winter
Carnivalfor
. . . . . Study: ‘The’ U of M students have increased risk of stick-in-ass syndrome . . . . . That Kid ruins grading curve again
What’s notCivilto
Nice,
sandy
beach,
perfect
skinny dipping. Secluded location close to campus.
Benches and a flat, low-lying tree to get freaky on.
Area freshman still calling it the “Ee-Ee-Arr-Cee,” no end in sight . . . . . Math dept. starts MA 9002: Techniques for Dividing by Zero . . . . . Lode vows to spell things right this year; Bull skeptical
Just beware
of sand in awkward locations and the
random late-night jogger. Bonus points if you do it
in winter.
The Library
With the library soon becoming open 24/7, there are
all kinds of opportunities to brush up on your anatomy. There are plenty of nooks and crannies on the
upper floors in which to take a “study break.” Don’t
forget the basement, where you can play “body tag”
in all the moving bookshelves.
The Dorms
While the normal rooms and bathrooms get a lot of
action, all of the dorms have their own special places for your special time. East McNair has a bathtub
see Coraline on back
People think dreams aren’t real just because they aren’t
made of matter, of particles. Dreams are real. But they are
made of viewpoints, of images, of memories and puns and
lost hopes
--Neil Gaiman
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from Stardust on front

the axe long ago.
Estivant Pines is owned and managed by the Michigan Nature Association,
which first protected this area in 1973. It has been expanded over the years
and now encompasses 508 acres in the heart of the Keweenaw. There are a
couple of trails that touch on some of the Sanctuary’s highlights, but to really
take it in you have to leave the trail, get lost, and hope you don’t die from
exposure before you can make it back to town. Cell service is spotty, so if
you really think you could die out there, don’t get lost.
While Estivant Pines is best viewed in the warmer months, a winter trip should
not be ruled out. I snowshoed in several miles (all the way from Copper
Harbor) last winter and was not disappointed. Seeing these giants covered
in snow is a treat that few eyes get to experience.
To get to Estivant Pines, first make your way to Copper Harbor. From there,
take Manganese Road on the east side of town and go approximately 1.9
miles, bearing left at any intersections. Make a sharp right turn onto Clark
Mine Road, and head west a short distance. Park near the MNA sign and
you’re there! The road is not plowed in winter but should be passable for
most vehicles during the dry, non-snowy season. There’s even a privy on
site - how civilized!

It’s A-Maze-Ing!
No more maze related puns, you say? Show myself out, you say?

from Coraline on front

on the basement floor. Make love down by the firelight in the West McNair
lounge. Go live and get sexy in the WMTU office in the Wads basement.
Put on a show by horizontally tango-ing on the DHH Ballroom stage!
Elevator Sex
There is nothing like moving while you’re grooving, so consider grinding
one out in one of Tech’s luxurious elevators. If you’re looking for a quickie,
hit up the EERC or MEEM’s rides. For the slow, passionate folks, there’s
always Dillman or Walker’s sluggish paces.
The Entire Walker/Rozsa Complex
Fine Arts folks tend to see each other naked all the time, so it’s no surprise
their buildings would be full of great hook-up spots. You could enjoy
hump day in the CAML, bang away the hours in the drum storage room,
set the stage in the Rozsa dressing rooms, strut your stuff on the McArdle
catwalks, and even go for a dip in the secret Walker Pool.
Hard Targets
Only attempt these places if you’re in the know on how to get to them.
Inside the Glass Boob, because who wouldn’t want to play with melons in
a glass garden? On the roof of the Dow, because making love on top of a
giant ship can really rock your boat. Things can get hot and steamy inside the
underground Steam tunnels. And please, don’t be giving Golden Showers
in Glen Mroz’s golden office.
These are just a smattering of possibilities for your carnal pleasure. If you have
other favorites, feel free to email the Bull and give us the scoop!
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